
MAKE A SAVING 011 YOUR SOAP BlLL
and

INVEST IT IN OEFEnSE SAVING STAMPS

Moon Rose Complexion Soa
If you are a user of 10c toilet soaps, try two Bars MOON ROSE COMPLEXION SOAP

at 5c each . You can save the price of a 10c Defense Stamp and still get soap satisfaction
comparable to that of most 10c toilet soaps.

MOON ROSE COMPLEXION SOAP is a fine milled white toilet soap with smooth rich
lather and a clean fresh scent.

Buy two bars today and get a 10c Defense Stamp from your grocer with
your saving.
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0-'SOAP FLAKES

Moon Rose Soap F	s
Three Packages of MOON ROSE SOAP FLAKES costing you only 50c will save you the

price of a 25c Defense Stamp as compared with most other soap flakes suitable for silk or
nylon hosiery, gloves, sweaters, silks, rayons, knit wear and lingerie .

Buy three packages today and get a 25c Defense Stamp from your grocer
with the saving.

Washrite Granulated Soap

A 50c Defense Stamp can be purchased with your saving on eight large packages of
WASHRITE GRANULATED SOAP when purchased for $1 .48 since eight large packages
of most other granulated soaps will cost you $2.00 or more.

Perhaps you will like WASHRITE even better than your present granulated soap for it
is easy on your hands and a little goes a long way in any kind of water. WASHRITE is
grand for washing dishes, clothes, painted surfaces and porcelain.

Buy eight packages today and spend the saving with your grocer for a 50c
Defense Stamp.

Help Your C	and Yourself
BUY MOON ROSE COMPLEXION SOAP, MOON ROSE SOAP FLAKES AND
WASHRITE GRANULATED SOAP FROM YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCERY
TODAY AND INVEST THE SAVING IN DEFENSE SAVING STAMPS.

Distributors

TYLER ARD SIMPSON COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers, Norman, Oklahoma


